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A.l of the-" claims are collectively known. as the Lost Packer Mine.. 


(cEnclosed are five cop es, of the T4en and $.0 ordinatIon Agreement 


propery executed ,by officers of .ithO, QWfl 	 OP0tI0fl. 


3, PHYSICAL 1DESRIPTIOT 


(a) the Lost Packer lode Was d.covi in 1902 at the outcrop 


princIple shoots one thousand feet above the valley floor of Canyon Creek., a 


tributary of Loon Creek. £nough ore was developed within the next two years to 


merit the construction of 28 miles of wagon rod frQTIi Bonanza to the lode and 


the. erection pf a 100 . nmatte.	 ter ath0 r the site,	 the next few. 


yØars,. the re was spidly ; develçped by a. series ., six .adjts and one blind. level 


driven progressively down the slope of the canyon wall, sixtyt to 200 feet ver-


tically apart, At the Number Seven level the principle shoot In the lode was 


intersectedby an intrusive sill. The operators did not attempt to search for the 


continuation of the ore...imineciiat:eW below this sill but Instead started a new 


adit, designated the Number Ten, three hundred feet vertically farther down the 


slope. This lowermost adjt. was driven 2400 feet,tow04 the,-Sop 	 d projection 


of the ore at the hori,zcn but failed,	 o,ter It. to date, and the : , continuation of


the pincIple. Shoot has not been fo,ir4 below the .nu.e! .even, level.. 


TWO other shoots in the J9de..ha, been .nterscte4 by early, ep1oration work 


but the ore of ;ci was too low grde to be .used without mixin g ,. as. direct feed to 


the smelter The shoot 300 feet north of the major ore bqdy was too high in silica 


t be srnelted directly..... It was devioped .c.n th third and fourth levels on. d only 


ar token amount extracted. The shoot found 700 feet .south of the major ore body
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contained large amounts Of Sjderite as well 'as SOme chalccpyi'ite and was mined 


to the level of Ten adit to provide a needed flux mix for the smelter. 


By . 1912 it was concluded that sufficient high silica and other unhined 


low grade ores had been developed in the mine to justify the construction of a 


concentrator designed to upgrade these ores and render them amendable to 


smelting. 


This plant was designed for a 50 ton per day capacity and Its constrUction 


completed in 1916. Reputedly, the first flotation mill toi be built in Idaho, the 


plant was beset by troubles from the beginning, The builder, as en 'economy 


measure,' eliminated the nterned'iate crusher and in,stài1e4 the primlry jaw' rusher	 0 


'tø feed ftteOtW to the 'Marcy ball mill. 'This reduced' the crushing ca pacity from 


50 tons as designed to 	 to 20 ,t0'4' s 'realized. The original mulisrs in the flOtation 


cells were too heavy for the power transmission system and after many breakdowns 


were replaced. Except in early Summer. there was insufficient watOr for power to dive 


theplant, Little was then known of flotation principles and although the ore was not 


complex the concentrate's and tailing's were retreated 'over and over with pine oil as the 


only réagéflt. It was believed that 'the flotation water had to be hetèd and a large 


number of men kept busy cutting cordwood tot the boilers. 


The cost of the long 4 Ten adit and the 	 ti investment ed up in the un-


ec0flomCa1 'rniU exi'austed'the available0 funds Of the COnip'3ny which, had 'been 


depleted by a poorly timed dividend and in 191. 8411 operations were suspended, 


presurnedly for a short time. During the 1920s some effort was made, for the 


most paft, wIthoUt too. nca. guidance, to exi"i1e for the princple 'ore body rom 


the 4 Ten Adit., but without success..
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In 1931, 4 forest fire destroyed the old smelter,, the mtli an oil• of 


I


the 'important..Surfac.e buildings, anc. buried à'nd.caved till ponal of 'iumbèr Ton 


Mitt The fLe and timber rot have caved the rest of the portals and since the fire 


none: of the mine ,worktn S 'has 'been 4ceSstb1e..:.	 .	 " ."'......	 .' •' •. 


(b) In 1959, the applicant leased the claims from the company now own- 


Ing the property, For the purpose of determining the practicality of reopening the 


old workings he cleared away the surface material from the portal of the Number 1en 


Adit and reopened the adit for a distance of five hundred feet. mere the edit Is closed 


by a cave of which ten or twentyfeet must bespiled to open. 


The applicant s grandfather and Lather were principles In the ownership and 


operation of the property from 1904 to 1931. 


(o) The original smelter settlement sheets have been lost and the custom 


I


°' records were stroyed fc41o*iig the transie of the Salt l*e AS A I' Srfleltet 


to. the 'Kennecoit (  


su tary made from


	


Iriginal . *IeCc .rds Which' eté 'nO	 libl is . cUO.ted. 


TIe is presumed to be complete wrecod of, shipment. 


To	 -:gbLdJ'etto $rneit'r. 


	


1904to1909 5,500	 $325,597.71 
1909to1916	 3,680	 216,326.04 


1916	 .,,	 900,	 l5.16S. 40 
Total	 10,080	 - $ S57, 089015 


(d) ORE RESERVES. Present inaccessibility of the mine workings preclude 


vel,fioatlln of rpOij.ed orO seP, 	 fTh"a 	 however., sistantial 	 to hem


lieve that much cheicopyrite was left in the mine because of grade or the difficulty 


of pr3.sjflg wsth the	 I*. ' ,ies available.	 ...	 ' 


We know that the 1mW was qon.,stru'c.,:ed. only after, It, was determined that 


aUfficent ore wiS.availablE. to. justi4' . it., financing. Had the mill been successful,
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this ore most likely would have been mIned., it was through no deficiency of the 


ore hat the mill was not SUccessful. 


We know that the north ShØOt was developed on the third and, fourth 


ievel:s and that bnW a small amount of tMS ore.was.:rnined. This ore is described 


in considerable detail in USGS Bulletin $39, Page 97. 


We know that the south shoot on the lode	 mineralization continuing 


below the Number Ten adit where it was last mined. 


USGS Bulletin 539, Page 98, reports with regard to the center shoot. 


Thus the ends of stopes tjnorarthr abandoned are generally in ore running 


about2.5OO t:ó thëtón*hereàs: the .prUän reiioéd. avexaged betwe'en.$7O. 00 


and $90. 00 to the ton. 'Ita1so . teportS, With i'egardto themine as a whole., 


Page 90, "...,.. for every ton of ore ... running 00 ,.00 to $90.00 a ton there 


are. estimaid to be 21/2 tons which will ?veraga$ZS.0O.' 


H ,owe ver, even at today' s metal prices, such bodies cannot be con- 


sidered as 'ore' unless backed by a modern benefication plant, and 'per se' the 


reported 'T k.odies' are 	 s zictenuy in evtdene to economically justify such 


a plant.


On the other hand, if this plant can be justified by the discovery and de 


velopment of the higher grade ores of the center shoot continuing below the 47 


level, thn these known lower grade ores become of considerable economic 


significance. 


(e) GE9LOGC FEATURES. The earliest available description of the Lost 


Packer lode was provided by E. P, Jennings who visited the mine in 1904 and de. 


scribed his observations in The Journal of the Ganaçhan ,Mining Institute, 1906, 


Voiumelxl i. Copies of this Report ere..attacbed..
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In MI., joSeph P. thnpieby visfted the mine While It was in Cpeiat$qn and 


reported fully on its productIon, current ore reserves, and geology in V$Q$ Bulletin 


539, Some Ore PePosits. jfl NórtiWëStetTi Custer . County, Idaho;. 


A i27 Ci:e'? os visited the *n in the course of geo2og*z19 the 


Casto Quadrangle and, although the old stopes were no longer accessible, he did 


examinej : s Number Ten adit and portions, of the other adits stilli o$n. Inhis, USGS 


Bulletin Number 854, Geology and Ore Deposits of the Casto Quadrangle, Idaho, he 


presents the most erudite interp$tti'on available, of the geology both Of the, general 


area and of the mine. 


In preparing the proposed plans fot the exploration of the property, the appli- 


cant has relied heavily oh Jennings end thnpieby's reporting 'on the natueof the ore' 


bodies, since they observed the ore while in the process of being mined, and on 


Ross' 's .1at,t intirepretation of the geology of the  


1411 of the mine maps and records still e4ant are In the appltcan s posses. 


sion,' These are complete astO the' ex;er,t 'ótthe' adit level : but ILtU ha3en 


corded pertaining to rninedl o'ccurrence and ore: tractIoll.	 • 


The applicant will not attempt to repeat in full detail herein all of the 


geological information d,afle	 1nó this is eU' presented, in Ros's i3uIietin 4I8$4,, 


p	 U9'hogh 123, and JmplebY s BulletIn 4539:,	 90 through 9$.: "It should'


sUffloo to de 'sc be these fE'tuMs be'aEing dIrectly' on the' pOssibl radii çoiëry of. 'the 


lost center shoot. 


The 'öre occurs a ñ'aOie 'chólcopyi'ité oontatn'ing variabl.e 'ptopottions 


ofgo4 and associted with 'quartz and	 as' princiPle gangue minerals, It has


been found in three steeply pitching parallel shoots along the plane of a twenty foot 


and wider shear zone occurring in micaceous schist. The schist appears to be 4'16' ge
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bip.ck . of Aigonkian sedimentaries flanked on east andwest, by 1 metamorphosed. 


by, and. intude4 by plul.ontc rooks of both Jurassic and Tertiary' age. The schist 


block is' c vered: to the north just 'bEycd the oUtcrp of the center shoot by a 


capping of ChaiU (Oiiócene?')vójcüjca 'wiin :the schist, block,, the 


lg4eous '.ros' of ressie ge appéas dikeS 	 s1i1áo àppité	 kaznprophyre, 


late stages of t.. e.' intrusive óyole ofthe nàrby Idaho 'B oUth. 'The	 rntneraij 


zation appears to be a final phase of this Intrusion and is later, than the applite 


and'thE'larnpóphyie.  


The igneous rocks of Tertiary (Miocene) time are 11entified by Ross as 


being dikesid 'sills o a'nophyre eud 'dicite 'pàphry, A it ó• as in 


intrusion of a body of 'pink granite' considerably to the north and east of the 


mine area. 


The ore 'rniera1izatioi. Is PiY the rest' hydtot1erma1 'th'iing 


ofopen ch'anneZS *hich were: roducéd: by th 'matchthg of concave wails dtung 


premineral faulting. 


Generally the lode strikes N S. E and dips 750 to thie w. 


The center shoot was frequently intersected by a number of :Vol,riedly 


dipping sills which -appear to have shoved apart the points of ore contact. 


The operators interpreted the resulting appal'ent displacement as a product 


of faulting and they developed a rule of thumb whereby they sought the ore 


beneath an intruding sill to the east a distance equal to the thickness of the 


sill. They followed the shoot successfully in this manner to the level of 


* Seven MIt. Although the true dip of the, lode was 760 Nw (. striking ing N 0 .
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The effect of these intrusive sills was to align. the edits driven in ore so that 


each would be ainost, iinmedtately 	 W the one ayths rnnstrating , .


little  apparon,t,dip. 


At the jevelof the, SeAdi,. th ,...ote' was aain ntrtded. 


Instead of seeking the ore immediately below tins 61111'h-were it could be simply 


projected this ouid haye req. fred t ehand' woc). he eratprs 


started a new edit (the * 1 G) three huidred feet vorticlly below the 4 Seven. 


10 reaoh 'the, pzone	 oJected to ha ieveI . 1t.14iceSSarY to d	 this


edit from the surface two thousand feet parallel to the strike of the lode. 


Maps daing to:*1912.' show the face of this adil; a's"irnmedat y ,,	 ..


neeth the 4 Seven level where the ore Was , last seen and in the area where 


the ore might be expected if, intersecting dikes continued to offeet the vein 


djp. This is the edit position as shown on the maps contained In Jmpleby' 


Report, A survey made by the operators in 1914, while attempting to connect 


a raise through to the Number Seven level, disclosed that the drift was actually 


54 feetfarther east than previously mapped. In this area, a minor mineralized 


zone had been, ençouzitored, and this zone appears to have continued to deccy 


the operators in almost all subsequent explorati9n. Otbr zones similar to 


this have been noted in ecploratIon on ,the. upr 1evs.parai to the f: 
ore body and It IS flOW ptewne4 that the minerals fod in 1umber Ten are of 


a similar relationship •..•	 .,	 .'	 ' ..	 ,	 .,.	 ,,	 .	
S 


(0	 SO!TS:FOR T	 .. !R.	 9RATI RZ	 N. If, allowance i. s made 


f he ttUe dip cf'.th iS, W, and for the error ccntained in the sureys 


made prior to 1914, the projection of the lost ore body is then into an area w8st 


of the exploration work done from , the Number Ten Mit. This area has been
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entered only partially by one sho!t crosscut, and here an intruding sill could 


well mask any possible ore occurrence, 


The arearecommended for expiratton is zone 450 feet by 5 feEt 


In cross section Immediately to the west of the NUmber Ten Mit workings-, 


The zone was del$neated by the projection Of the true 750 dip of the lode down-


ward from the Number Seven level Workings where the ore was last mined. To 


define the westward border of the possible zone, it was assumed that no com-


pensating offset of the lade dip has been brought about by intersecting dikes. 


To define the eastern most border of the zone It was ssumed that any such 


possible displacement might have offset 'and eliminated the effect of the true 


lode dip to the west. Since the pitch of the shoot along the strike has been 


somewhat irregular, ptcvi.lston Is made to drj'li fiom three stations along the. 


strike of the lode. At each of thesePolna, three to. four' holes at different 


angles to the horizontal are suggested to be certain that the ever present sills 


do not conceal the presence of the ore and to further outline the ore body if 


found.


It is a portiOn of this zone that Ross has recommended for exploration 


(BulletIn 854. Page 122) Nis recommendations involve the use of raising and 


crosscutting techniques as a means of looking for the ore. It must be remem- 


bered, however, that diamonddrilling techniqUes were not developed for such 


applications at that time. It is believed that these diamond drilling techniques 


can now be used 'much more e*hattstiveIy' and economically to PtQbO almost all 


possibilities..
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THE ur PACK= ODW= GOLD WDL 


By g P. JRN1(flIoa, Salt .L4s 017, .Uh. 


This reme4rkahie lode is located in Loon Creek Waing Dh 
triet, CMes' (mty, Idaho, 25 miles north west 01 the town of 
OUntors and 120 miles weet of Mackay, a datim an $ branch of 
.the (kngen Short Unc Railroad. 


'The Ditriet was a noted placer camp 35 yem ago, then 
abandoned until 19(Y2, when the lode was discovered and bodies 
of chaleopyvite, containing 2 to 10 Os.., of gold were opened and 
shipped by peek train and wagon to the railrcad at Mackay, 
tce to the Salt Lake Qty smelters. 


Sufficient ore was produced in two years to pay all the ecet 
of development, which placed targe bodies of chaleopyrite in 
sight.


SICT los. LOST PACKER LODI 
A qnarslrt.. LCOPPACT OMAI.coPy,r. C. L*N OL• D.4FIRIClT1.CHLO,yg $CMIT 


The mine is situated on the southern elope of Packer 
Mountain, which rises 2,000 feet above Canyon Creek, a small 
tributary of Loon Creek. giving ample opportunity for develop-
,nentby adita,oix 01 which have been driventhe lowest exposing 
Ow ore 750 feet below the outcrop. 


Packer Mountain I a complex of mià achiste, knobs and 
homes of granite and dikes of felsite and Splits, with its summit 
covered by a heavy sheet of rbyolite.


_Jbjt	
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led. up ti a	 wek	 been Nd
40 .11 


Abe th i'ajito : .&.s 


01 Ib I .s 1lhh1n of kM feet. The sane - 


7W.0 sodebosbthapa1Ie and mica, but is intV-
sgd4 and faulted by the intrusive split, and NWS dyks.. .


• 
anda '11 $mouet .1 silver. The hgrade ore lo .ompaet and 
maedvs, oOeurrlflg In well denn.d shoots, 100 jwt long and 6 feet 
maximum width, new the feet wall, continuous In depth to the 	 L
lowest workings; another body of on Oft= NOW the hanging 
wall 01 the lode and separated from the bet wall shoots by 25 
ft of mixed ore, sehists and artia1ly altered granite. These 
high grade on bodies, averaging 15 per cent. copper, are enclosed 
in bodies 01 lean ore that are practically continuous for the full 
length of the tunnels and are mixtures 01 chaleopyrite, granular 
quaZta and chlorit.sericite echiste; the amount of ehalcopyrite 
becoming has as the walls are approached. 


A narrow band of sericitic granite is intercalated between 
bands of sehiet new the centre of the lode. These whist bands 
contain granular quarts, aericite and chlorite with small amounts 
Of chaleopyrite. 


The lode has been subjected to movements subsequent to its 
mineraliastion, both along its strike, as evidenced by the many 
1slipR and elickenside surfaces, particularly at the contact 
of the solid chalcopyrite and the low grade imm, and also by 
transverse faults. A nearly horizontal febiite dike 20 feet thick 
displaces the ore 5 feet to the west, between the 2nd and 3rd. 
lev; a short distance below this dike two faults occur nearly 
parallel to it and also displace the lode a few feet to the wait. 
The lode is also faulted by two splits dikes; one near its north 
end with an E-W strike, displacing it 2() feet to the west 
and the second, several hundred feet south of the first dike, that	 4
has a strike 01 N. 200 E. This latter dike faults both the lode 
and the horizontal felsite dike 5 or Sleet 


A 


f''i  to


L
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The following Minerals have been recognised 1* the lode: 
Gold and silver benring chalcopyrite, bos'nite native .spp.., 
quarts, sericite, chlorite, barite, calcite, with malachite atsias, 
he,astjte end limenite in the s of onidation. Pyrite, an 
ah	 universal We minsiel, in att 


The sane of oTidetion is 30 to 40 feat thick. resting directly 
on the unaltered sulphides that present no evidence of eaeosdary 
enrichment more than the oonvzenee of this coafiv4p 01 
in a few plaem and metallic copper in the quarts an new the 
cn*aing of the split e dike EF06M has closely followed the 
weathering of the lode on this precqitinus bill ale; this in con-
nection with the coinpoct nature of the on and lode fllbng, is 
unfavorable for secondary enrichuisot. 


The axes of the ore shoots coincide with the principal shear, 
planes; the ore completely replacing the original granite, which 
may have been crushed by the formation of the shearing Ira.. 
turen, forming deposits of compact cl*lcopyrite. On eit aide 
of these shoots and separated -from them by post-mineral 
Planes, the rock is more or less impregnated with cha1eoyrite. 
Tblfl wet ions of this material show grains of quts coelossd 
in seneite with chalcopyrite in irregular MOSM -- - ni"W 
through the senate and penetrating seams in the quarts. The 
quarts is evidently an originel mineral of the anite ned the 
sencite an alternation product of the feldspar. Thin aestlon. 
from different portma of the lode and the granite walls exhibit 
abud*n sericate and small amaunts of chaleopynit., the amount 
of the latter depending on its position in regard to the prmnoipal 
fractures. 


The action of the mineralization Prn gmm was of too abort 
duration to cowplstdy miaarali the abe., zone and a coesplex 
vein rneilt.J with the principal raineraliastion along, those frao. 
tunes that offered the least ritanoe to the solution. 


There is no evidence that any portion of the lode w 
open fiewre. but it is 	 of the UIWV 
breectated portacea oI e Wkh ab11 
tiosi of neeit.	 mad kvv	 r


- TM i.r P*cm COMM Ger Lone. 


mintrala. It can be classed With those entaise dspee'ti 01 


the .e.iiItl, copper-gold type asdssndbnd by TJ.1gn.* 
I inf that the formation 01 the Am SdM sad Its misiera& 


zstion followed the p 14j l that thermal 


waters as the lest phase 01 the vulcs.le" producing the 
ntroskma of gr.'le, nun the mlnc'alia'g agents.. The 
0stUYe of these solutions is doubdul, but frees the ant 01 
seneite formed, they must have been rich La potum ealte, 
and contained gold, aver, eappa., Irma and -, but were 
de6cient in allies uOhm thk aebetsace was bM Is eakilks by 
n excess of potassium carbonate and i m p ad! ha the upper 


Portions of the lode which are now eroded. 
The remarkable features 01 the We are the aheence 01 all 


jmary sulphides, but chaicopynite which is everywhere presiiit; 
t.hc scarcity of aeo mdary or vein quarts and all common gangue 
,ninersls that an directly ptecapststéd from mhwaliig solutions. 
The quarts was undoubtedly $ constituent of the original 
granite and- the chlorite awl striate are derived from the born-
bleorle awl feldspar of the came rock. 


IU later eruptivea had no known effect on the minerali-
zation beyond an increase is the gold content 01 the an near 
the fehite dike, but their mechanicaleffeeU are shown by the 
nun'Ons faults and slips and aehone structure of portions 
0f the lode. 


My deductions are based on observations made during a 
brief visit in 19O4 supplemented by information concerning 
Later developments furnished we by John P. Boyle, Superin-
tendent of the mine and L Webster Wièss, Mining Figineer, 
M I alao intend my thanks to both gentlemen for aamplM of 


ore and kids maleileL 


S W. LIsrss: Msa ssii, h 0 be P	 Voles 
T. Am. l. 11' 1'	 VOL XXX, P. SM
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